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New PE trends cater  
for fair-weather pupils 

TODAY’S schoolchildren 
are no longer being put 
off PE by the dispiriting 

experience of standing around 
on a rain-soaked playing field, 
being cajoled into a traditional 
team game or slogging through 
mud on a run. Activities such as 
mountain-biking, country danc-
ing and tai chi are rekindling 
enthusiasm for PE in schools, 
according to a new Ofsted report. 
Physical Education in Schools 
2005–08: working towards 
2012 and beyond finds that  
a more creative approach, such 
as orienteering or potholing, is 
reducing disaffection. However, 
it’s girls who tend to be keener 

on ‘aesthetic’ activities—only 
5% of dance GCSE students are 
boys, who still prefer games. 

The Government’s target is 
for pupils to do five hours’ sport 
a week by 2012. The report 
advises: ‘Strategy should focus 
not just towards but beyond 2012, 
ensuring that young people see 
the Olympics not as a finishing 
point but as the start of fulfill-
ing their sporting ambitions.’

Inspectors found that less than 
a fifth of schools made strong 
connections between PE and 
other subjects, for instance, his-
tory—such as the Classics and the 
history of the Olympics—current 
affairs, geography or science. 

Farmers vote 
for Option B
FArmInG LEADErS are to pre-
sent the case for a voluntary 
approach to set-aside in future. 
This is part of a Defra consulta-
tion that is seeking views on two 
options to preserve biodiversity 
on farmland after set-aside was 
abolished under EU law last 
year. In option A, developed by 
natural England, farmers would 
be required to manage land for 
environmental purposes as part 
of cross-compliance; under option 
B, they would be encouraged to 
undertake measures to achieve 
the environmental benefits of 
set-aside and to meet industry 
targets. nFU president Peter 
Kendall believes: ‘It’s vital that 
we convince the Secretary of 
State that a blanket regulatory 
approach would be madness when 
there’s so much that can be 
achieved by the industry working 
together.’ (See Peter Kendall on 
the state of farming, page 54).

More children are opting to do tai chi or country dancing indoors than get muddy on the rugby pitch

Set-aside was abolished last year
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Soldier’s marathon effort
A soldier who was seriously injured in Basra last year is making an heroic 
effort to complete the Flora London Marathon, despite not being expected 
to walk again after suffering spinal damage. ‘I won’t stop until I have £1 million,’ 
says Maj Phil Packer of the Royal Military Police of his fundraising target 
for Help for Heroes. Sponsored activities thus far include a cross-Channel 
row (right, with Maj Packer on the left), and, on April 26, the Marathon. ‘As an 
officer, I wanted to set an example, to show that life goes on.’ Maj Packer 
now has some movement in his legs, but can’t walk more than two miles 
a day, so the Marathon will take him about two weeks. Then, on June 1, 
he’ll tackle El Capitan mountain in Yosemite. ‘It’s 4,000 pull-ups—I’ll be 
on a stretcher pulling myself up—over a four-day period.’ And after that? 
‘Getting on with life.’ To sponsor Maj Packer, visit www.philpacker.com RP

natural England’s ‘One million 
Children Outdoors’ programme 
aims to double the number of 
farm visits by schoolchildren to 
100,000 within a year, double 
the number going to nature 
reserves to 60,000, and promote 
marine conservation. naturalist 
Chris Packham says: ‘Although 
some skills are learnt in a class-
room, others only come from 
being elbow-deep in frogspawn. 
Today’s young explorers are 
tomorrow’s biologists.’ A survey 
reveals that less than 10% of child- 
ren play in the countryside. (See 
features on changing trends in 
school sports and country schools, 
School Life supplement.)
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Barometer
Good week for
Rare birds
Little egrets, firecrests and 
cranes are thriving in Britain 
due to milder winters

Waterways
They’re becoming wildlife 
havens; 6,000 birds and 254 
bats were counted along 
Birmingham’s canals

Pilgrimages
They’re increasing; the 
number on the Camino de 
Santiago de Compostela 
has quadrupled

Bad week for
Hay-fever sufferers
A sunny March has pro-
duced earlier blossom, 
which will lead to a higher 
pollen count

Honeybees
Hilary Benn has decided 
not to ban the pesticide 
group neonicotinoids, 
which kills honeybees 

Butterflies
A dozen species, including 
clouded yellows, which 
have declined by 90%, 
have suffered from two 
consecutive wet summers

Act now to save the famous Portobello market

Sand lizards may suffer from a new programme of afforestation

Help is needed for magnolias

For all the latest news, visit countrylife.co.uk

POrTOBELLO, London’s most famous market dis-
trict, is under threat. The Government and Central  
rating Office have removed concessionary rates 
for small businesses in Kensington and Chelsea, 
which is adversely affecting traders in streets such 
as Golborne road, Ledbury road, Portobello road 
and Westbourne Grove. The rates were increased 
in march by 75%–100% for some traders, which 
is seriously handicapping small businesses.

nina Cuthbert of local magazine The Hill says: 
‘If the rate increase isn’t amended in the very near 
future, the area will become a ghost town. This 
area has prided itself on its independent retail 
shops, its originality and its community spirit. With 
the congestion-charge extension and opening of 
Westfield, it’s already taken some hard knocks. 

THE afforestation of large tracts 
of countryside in the mid to late 
20th century rallied conserva-
tionists who deplored its impact 
on site-sensitive species, such 
as Dartford warblers and sand 
lizards. Then, the policy was 
reversed—some 1,200 acres of 
woodland are returned to open 
habitat each year. now, another 
U-turn could be on the cards, 
because the Forestry Commis-
sion (FC) has launched a public 
consultation, ‘restoring and 
expanding open habitats from 
woods and forest in England’, 
prompted by the potential of 
biomass woodchip in contribut-
ing to a low-carbon economy. 
The FC’s Dominic Driver says: 
‘The question of restoring or 
expanding open habitat now 
has to consider more than the 

Affordable Picasso
THERE’S a chance to own  
a piece of Picasso 
for as little as 
£500 at Christie’s 
(South Ken-
sington) 
Impressionist 
& Modern Art 
sale on April 
29. The sale 
includes 30 
pieces of his 
ceramic work, 
such as Yan 
petites têtes 
(right), estimated 
at £600–£800, 
with estimates start-
ing at £500. After becoming 
intrigued with the works of 
Madoura potters at a craft fair 
in 1946, Picasso took space in 
the Madoura studio in Vallauris, 
France, creating 633 plates, 
bowls, vases and pitchers. 

AS BLOSSOmInG magnolias—
often called the aristocrats of the 
plant world—provide their annual 
spectacular enhancement of 
Britain’s gardens and villages 
this month, experts warn that 
nearly half of the world’s species 
are threatened with extinction. 
Fauna and Flora International 
(FFI) says that 112 of the 245 
known species of wild magnolia 
are dying out—there are only 50 
Magnolia sinica trees left in the 
world. magnolias, which evolved 
before bees appeared, are vanish-
ing due to habitat loss and over- 
exploitation for timber and 
traditional medicine. Dr Georg-
ina magin, a Global Trees cam- 
paigner with FFI, explains: ‘most 
magnolias take a long time to 
flower, and, until then, they don’t 
reproduce, so they’re vulnerable 
to exploitation. Without action, 
many could be lost forever.’

Wild magnolias 
are dying out

Portobello could become ‘ghost town’

site’s ecological history, so we’re 
asking for views on the balance 
between achieving biodiversity 
objectives and the need to 
reduce greenhouse gases.’

mr Driver says that, although 
conifer plantations support 
lower amounts of biodiversity 
than semi-natural habitats such 
as heathland, there is evidence 
that, with sympathetic manage-
ment, a number of open-habitat 
species can do well in them. In 
Thetford Forest, a special area 
of conservation for its inter-
nationally important popula- 
tions of woodlarks and nightjars, 
the birds seem to thrive in the 
temporary open habitats caused 
during tree felling. The consul-
tation ends on June 5. For 
details, visit www.forestry. 
gov.uk/England-openhabitats

Woods: another U-turn?

This latest setback may prove to be the nail in the 
coffin.’ A demonstration is planned at Portobello 
market on April 18. To sign the petition against 
rate rises, visit www.ipetitions.com MSJe
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